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A familiar face will greet persons in attendance at the 1950
annual Kosmet Klub Fall Revue,
Friday at the Coliseum.
Jack Cafson, .master of ceremonies for the Revue the last
again.
three years, will be back
Gerald Matzke, in charge of

entertainment,

enstated that the
tertainer would again offer his
services in his favorite role as
well-kno-

emcee.
Carson, an honorary member
of Kosmet Klub, graduated last
year from the University. He majored in radio work and has been
active since then with his own
radio program oyer WOW-TA quick wit coupled with an
ability to perform magic, has
won Carson plaudits fi'om many
audiences. His amazingly large
repertoire of humor has raised
howls from attenders of Ivy Day
ceremonies and Coed Follies in
past years.
V,

Koreans
Face New
Red Push
Attacking Red battalions in
Korea drove back Republic of
Korea troops in some sectors
Wednesday.
In other areas, slowly advancing Americans reached the shores
of two resevoirs which produce
power for Manchuria as well as
Korea. The troops encountered

little

resistance
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In 1948, he was one of six final
candidates for the honor of Prince
Kosmet. '
The Revue will begin at 8 p.m.
Friday evening following. Tick-et- a
are 80 cents and may be purchased from any Kosmet Klub
worker or at the Union booth.
Broadway Theme
All of the skits will portray
"A Mythical Tour of Broadway,"
which is the central theme of the
Revue. Scenes will depict the

general atmosphere

of

Broadway

Every group participating in
the Fall Revue must meet at
7:30 p.m., sharp, at the Coliseum for dress rehearsal.
as it appears to the theater-goe- r,
the man on the street, or perhaps
a tourist in New York for the
first time. The accent of the show
Is on comedy and music.
The fall and spring Kosmet
Klub shows have unfolded quite
a history. Since the Klub was
originated in 1911, it has shared
a unique position with only one
organization of
other well-knoits kind in the country.
In 1911, several members of the
junior class of that year worked
together in presenting a play for
the entertainment of the student
body.
Annual Event
The venture was so successful
that they decided to make it an
annual event and accordingly or
ganized a men's dramatic society
which they named the Kosmet
Klub.
During the Klub's beginning
years, women were allowed to
participate in the shows. How
ever, in 1927, the demand for an
le
cast caused the Klub to
return to its original policy. Girls
in the shows were ignored for
awhile.
In 1940, a mixed cast appeared
in the Fall Revue and in 1941
coeds participated in the Spring
shows. Since then, coeds have
not taken part in the shows.
There was probably never more
color to a Kosmet Klub show
than in the spring of 1927 when,
all-ma-

around the

Chang j in reservoirs. Well prepared defense positions were
found abandoned.
A U. S. First Corps spokesman
are using
said that Chinese
North Koreans as a screen while
Chinese communists prepare
stronger positions in the rear.
Acheson Speaks
during a production, the ancient
About 'Tragedy'
Playhouse theatre, one of Lin
Secretary of State Dean Ache-so- n coin's oldest, burned to the
ground, leaving
organization
declared in Washington 'that owing $4,000 for the
property losses.
everydo
must
States
the United
To make up the deficit, two hurriedthing possible to keep Chinese ly-produced
revues and a
from
Korea
in
organized.
were
benefit
ball
"a
into
plunging the world
1929
Revue
Fall
tragedy of the most colossal

Blue Print Staff
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The Blue Print, official magazine of engineering and architecture students at the University, began its 50th year of continuous publication with the October issue.
It is notable not only for the
length of time it has been in
existence, but also for the honors
it has won in competition with
schools who are members of Engineering College Magazine Associated. For instance, last year
the magazine's editorial page
won second place among the 32
entries. An alumni news column,

Styles Shown
At Counselors'
Annual Dinner

Thursday, November

Variety Theme

Of Swedish Menu

23-d- ay
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Corner, the work of Engineering
Dean Roy M. Green.
The editor and his assistants
decide what should go into each
issue and make assignments to
other students. An article on
Nebraska industry is included
each month.
Not Suppressed
As a student project, the Blue
Print may or may not agree
with the college's administrative
policies. If it doesn't, it says so
editorially. The faculty never has
tried to suppress any of the
writings.
Only Sledge Jr., the
magazine's joke page, ever has
been censored by professors on
the publication board.
The magazine is independent
in other ways too. It is entirely
on its own financially, receiving
no college subsidy, as copiparable
publications in other school frequently do.
Originally, the magazine appeared only once a year and
contained reports by professors
and alumni. The first Blue Print
had a distinctly
reflecting the United
flavor,
States' increased interest in territorial expansion at the time.
Among the articles were one on
the Cuban sugar industry and
an

another on Havana's sanitation
system.

Improvements Voted
The first issues of both volumes one and 50 reported on
improvements which would

make homes more comfortable.
The first edition advocated careful planning of interior lighting
whether gas or electric; the
October 1950 issue reports on,
tall towers which bring better
television reception to millions
of Americans.
Duncan is student
Howard
editor of the 1950 Blue Print.
George Cobel is business manager while George Andreasen
serves as general manager. Prof.

John H.
chairman
board.

A meeting of all Red Cross
College Unit Vets hospital workers will be held Thursday, Nov.
16. The meeting will take place
in room 316 at 5 p.m. in the
Union.
The purpose of the meeting is
to explain the functions of the
Red Cross of the campus. The
workers will sign up for Red
Cross activities such as handicraft, playing cards at Vets
Hospital, and others.
They will help plan a variety
show to go' to Offut field in
Omaha, plan the various Christmas programs sponsored by the
unit and plan the radio shows
sponsored by Red Cross.
One person will be selected to
help with the office work in the
Red Cross office in the Union.

tumbling.
The athletic department emphasized that training and coaching of both men and women yell
leaders would complicate the project and be hard to handle. They
recommended that the policy of
having only male cheerleaders be
carried on.
No Enthusiasm
M.B.M.F.C. will be the password Saturday, Dec. 2.
Discussion held by Council
Military Ball means members on the problem brought
The
Frankie Carle, it also means a out the opnion that perhaps the
lot of other things. Dec. 2 means tumbling and athtletic abilities
the opening of the 1950-5- 1 formal of the yell squad do not particuseason at the University, it larly arouse team enthusiasm.
means the presentation of a coed
Rob Raun, Council president,
to reign as the new Honorary indicated that th.s will be taken
Commandant for the year and it into consideration in the selecmeans cooperation and work on tion of future yell leaders.
the part of the Candidate Officers
It was also argued that the
association since they are directpresent plan is not particularly
ly responsible for the success of representative of the Univerthe Ball.
sity. Some Council members felt,
The theme of the Military too, that women students should
Ball evening's program, guests be given a chance to participate
6f honor and the Honorary Com- in leading cheers.
mandant's attire will be anCan Be Changed
nounced before the ball. The
Raunn
said "If this plan proves
identity of the Honorary Commandant will not be revealed unsatisfactory, the Student Coununtil the night of the annual cil can withdraw authority from
event and will serve as a high- the athletic department." He also
indicated that the Council can
light of the evening.
to the
Six finalists were selected make recommendations
coeds yell squad under this arrangefrom a group of thirty-tw- o
ment.
listed on the ballot, by an
The legislators were asked by
election to be the
Raun to discuss with their refinalists for this title.
Susie Reed, Shirley Allen, spective organizations the possiNance Noble, Ginny Koch, Janet bilities of setting up a point sysCarr and Eileen Derieg were the tem for men students.
This suggestion was introduced
six receiving the highest number
to the Council by the student acof student votes.
These finalists were presented tivities committee;
Last year the point system for
to members of the Candidate
Officers association
at a tea men was discussed on the basis
Thursday, Nov. 2. At this time that it required too much adminthe officers chose by secret bal- istration for the good it did.
Seats Reserved
lot, one of their honored guests
Honorary Comas the 1950-5- 1
A motion was approved to remandant.
serve a block of seats for the
faculty in the west bleachers of
the Coliseum if they still are in
favor of such a plan.
The liason committee of the
faculty presented the proposal to
A Thanksgiving program was the athletic department. The matgiven for the children at the ter was then referred to the
Council.
Orthopedic hospital Tuesday eveMiriam Willey, acting secretary
ning by the Red Cross college
for the group of delegates to the
unit.
convention,
Council
Sally
Krause and Kathy Student
listed the subjects which will be
Swingle were in charge.
The show consisted of Jack presented by the University deleLange and his dummy, Mack gates at the convention. They are:
seating,
orientation
Hunt, in a magic act; and piano migration
selections by Marty Shuter and program, Independent Students
association problems and develVerlita Brown.
Refreshments were served to opment of traditions.

Military Ball
To Honor New
'Commandant'

Red Cross Gives
Children's Party

the children.
Others who entertained the
children were: Darlene Stephen-

Basketball
Ticket Sales
Ann
Start Nov. 27

Students Ente

Seml-Flnalis-

Bruce Evans and Cyrus Johnson vs. Allen Dalgern and Byron
Hopper, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Competitors

Warren Lichty and Samuel
O'Brien vs. Robert Camp and
Lloyd Kelly, Dec. 8 at 1:30 p.m.
Robert Evans and Gerald Ford
vs. Paul Dunlap and Jay Dun-la- p,
Dec. 8 at 3:15 p.m.
round
Robert Harkson and George
will enter the
Lee vs. William Kummer and
held in the spring of 1951.
The winners in the finals for Robert Steininger, Dec. 11 at
the year 1950 were Don A. Boyd 1:30 p.m.
Robert Lammers and Gladwyn
and Glen A. Fiebig.
Freshmen in the College of Youngs vs. Richard Duxbury
Law are required to argue in and John Faltys, Dec. 11 at 3:15
the fall practice round and if p.m.
they are not eliminated in this,
Ben Leal and Lavern Pokorski
they enter the real competition vs. Joseph Carson and Jack
next spring.
Craven, Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
They are allowed to choose
Lawrence Wilson and Warren
their partners and their cases Wise vs. Howard Maskell and
are prepared by the senior board Leslie Noble, Dec. 15 at 1:30
semi-fin-

of advisors.

A decision made by the Student Council yesterday afternoon
delegates the administration of
the University yell squad to the
athletic department.
The yell squad, which is to be
'made up of only male students,
will now be coached by the athletic department. Tentative plans
for the squad include an advisory board from the atthletic department, appointment of a regular coach for the cheerleaders,
consistent workouts, supervised
training and possibly awards.
Suggestion was made by the
Council last week that girls be
allowed to act as alternate yell
leaders, cheering only for home
games and not taking part in

son, Ginny Pieroon, Nancy Whit-mor- e,
Carly Clore, M. H. Davis,
Paula Withey, Sharon Neff,
Paustian is faculty Jayne Moore, Liz Miller, Mary
of the publications Ann Mulligan and Ruth
Gibson. '

wohl vs. Robert Borin and Leo
Chandler Dec. 5 at 1:30 p.m.
John Miles and Joseph Pollack vs. Eugene Babcock and
Harold Pritchard Dec. 5 at 3:15
p.m.
Second Round Winners
The winners of second round
competition will argue next
spring to determine which teams
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Athletic Department to Handle
Yell ScruacL Council Decides

Annual
Competition For M oof Court
707
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Prize Winning Blue Print
Published for 50th Year

all-ma-
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BLUE PRINT HEADS The staff heads of the 1950 Blue Print;
publication of the Engineering and Architecture College confer with
Prof. John H. Paustian (seated right), chairman of the publications
board. Students are Howard Duncan (seated), editor; George Cobel,
(left), business manager and George Andreasen, general manager.

Business Group
Discusses Prices

Sunday Last
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New Policy Would Deny Coed
Red Cross Plans
Meeting Thursday Participation as Cheerleaders

collected by Miss Maud Melick,
College of Engineering and Architecture secretary, was given
third place.
Articles in the Blue Print are
Highlighting the 1929 Fall Renature."
Meanwhile, John Snyder, trea- view was the premiere of the all student written. except Miss
Dean's
sury secretary, proposed a 75 per song, "Sweetheart of Nebraska," Melick's col umn cent tax on excess profits of written for the annual presenta
corporations, He would use the tion of the Nebraska Sweetheart
taxes-- to pay for the expanding by Joyce Ayres, '30, and Lamar
defense effort. Truman has said Burling.
In 1936, the Spring Revue,
that profits are soaring under "Southern
Exposure," with its
"Why control prices at the
the. rearmnament program.
le
cast, paraded present time, if at all?" will be
perennial
Telephone
Police,
before the newsreel cameras, with the main topic for discussion at
Workers Fight
Paramount, Fox and Universal the
forum of Alpha
Police and striking telephone News companies making the trip Kappa Psi, professional business
nato
Lincoln. The films were
fraternity, today at 8 p.m., in
fought a two-ho- ur
workers
distributed.
the Union.
battle in Philadelphia Wednes- tionally
The Klub was inactive during
The topic will be enlarged
day. Police charges on picket
the war years of 1943 to the fall upon and these questions will
lines enabled telephone workers of
1946, but has returned full also be considered: If such conof an independent union to get strength
with Fall Revues and trols are desirable, should they
to their jobs.
be universal or selective conThe Philadelphia clashes came spring musical comedies.
trols? What effect would they
as the telephone strike neared
have at retail,- wholesale and
the end of its first week. Ten
manufacturing levels? Would
sion was reported to be mounting
you also include rent and price
on picket lines across the nation.
controls?
Cautious Spending
The program will be presentRequested for State '
ed by Richard M. Bourne, assistant professor of economics
In Lincoln the budget comand labor relations; Vic Eitel,
mittee of the state legislature
rent attorney; Robert L.
urged cautious state spending.
Versatility was the keynote in OPA
The legislature members are the fashions modeled at the Coed Ferguson, owner of a local brick
looking about for possible ways Counselor banquet, Wednesday, yard; and Clifford M. Hicks, professor of business organization
to cut state expenditures.
Nov. 15 in the Union ballroom.
management. John Pfann
The budget committee report
organized and
Coeds representing
recommended careful considera- houses modeled all kinds of is chairman of the professional
tion of the appropriation re- campus wear from pajamas to committee and will act as modquested for the University Medi- formals including school clothes, erator for the group.
cal School hospital in Omaha.
coats, sports wear, and afternoon
"Should a reduction in the dresses.
University's overall request be
The models were: June
found necessary," said the report,
Howard hall; Caryl Gilt-ne- r,
logical
that
"It would seem only
Terrace hall; Alice Engel-kin- g,
a reduction could well be made
Wilson hall; Janice Brown,
in other University activities Towne club; Beezie Smith, Pi
sufficipnt to prevent the curtail- Beta Phi; Audrey McCall, Alpha
The annual Moot Court will
ment of hospital funds."
Xi Delta; Jane Fletcher, Kappa
Consideration was also urged Alpha Theta; Virginia Poppe, begin Dec. 1 when the first two
pairs of upperclassmen in the
of having the University hospital Delta Gamma.
'take over all or part of the care
Faye Shrader, Kappa Kappa law college will present their
and treatment of patients now in Gamma; Lois Ann Miller, Alpha cases.
This court is a mock one
the Orthopedic hospital at Lin- Phi; Dee Swenson, Sigma Kappa;
coln, the Hospital for the Tuber- Joan Richards, Kappa Delta; modeled after the Nebraska Suculous at Kearney and the In- Grace Burkhardt, Delta Delta preme Court and the United
dustrial home at Milford."
Delta; Nancy Beal, Alpha Chi States Supreme Court. It is
Omega;
Anne Lear, Gamma Phi called the Allen Court for
Naval Training
and
Beta
Lenore Baird, Sigma Thomas Stinson Allen. A plaque
Plane Crashes
in his honor is located in the
Delta. Tau
Navy operations officers in
Ann Leiider and Peggy Marble law building upon which the
Lincoln Tuesday afternoon, four announced the girls as they came names of the annual winners are
inscribed.
hours before the plane crashed across the stage,
and burned in Oklahoma. Five
vua FnrH Pinnr wm a snw-- The court Is under the super
crewman burned to death with jjal guest on the evening's pro- - vision of Prof. James Lake of
tne piane.
gram.
bnyder, juvera the law department and a board
Helen
Christiansen, Mary Augustine, of student advisers headed by
and Mary Nielenz were also hon- Kobert Moodie, a senior in Law
College.
ored guests.
The judges for the upperclassMary Hubka was general chairman for the banquet which cli- men competition have not been
maxed the first six weeks of named as yet, but they will be
More than 30 dishes will be
between freshmen Lincoln lawyers, Prof. Lake said.
Senior law students will judge
served at the annual Swedish women and their "big sisters."
tne iresnmen trials.
smorgasbord held on Ag campus
ts
on Thursday, Nov.
In the semi-fina- ls
will be
The coeds will follow faith.
Swedish
William Berquist and Robert
fully the
Scoville vs. Lewis Pierce and
custom of having food for everyLeonard Hammes Dec. 1 at 3
one, several times; and of eatp.m. The winners of this arguing as much as is humanly posment will meet the. team of
long pheasible. Among the dishes served
Nebraska's
will be many variations of sant season, already accepted as Robert Moodie and G. E. Stahl
relishes, vegetables, meats and one of the most successful and next spring for the finals at the
productive hunts in recent year, state capitol.
cookies.
The winners in the freshmen
The dinner will be served in draws to a close Sunday, Nov. 19,
competition last year, now secthe banquet room of the Food one hour before sunset.
ond year men, who will argue
and Nutrition building on Ag
But with the end of the pheacampus beginning at 5:30 p.m.
sant season, Nebraska hunters are as follows:
Bryon Johnson and Joe Koer- General (hairman is Eileen needn't lay down their guns.
Derieg, and food preparation They can continue shooting ducks ber vs. David Downing and John
Doyle Dec. 4 at 1:30 p.m.
chairmen are Betty Kelso arid and geese until Dec. 3.
William Sturgis and Duane
Lucella Veldo, Other chairmen
The rooster pheasant limit this
are: ticket sales, Ardis Wester-ho- ff year is four, larger than any Mitchell vs. Asa Christiansen
and Jo Ann Englekemeier; other state in the nation. This and Russel Strom Dec. 4 at 3:15
publicity, Jean Holmes; hostesses, in itself shows the excellent Job p.m.
John Kalbin and Cine Uggla
Jean Vierk; serving, Janet Ross; the State Game Commission has
kitchen worker, Dorothy Spear, done in building up the Wildlife vs. Don McArthur and William
and clean-u- p,
Joan Raun and resources of Nebraska the last Morrow Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Jul ward Carter and John Grad- Marilyn Bamesbergcr.
few years.
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Freshman Pairings
Frederick Dauffenbaeh and
The pairings in the freshmen Leoard Roessler vs. Karl Wellen-sic- k
Moot Court practice round are
and Paul Wellcnsick, Dec.
15 at 3:15 p.m.
as follows:
Donald Pederson and Gerald
Debaters
Robertson vs. George Ostermil-le- r
Howard Hansen and Magnus
and Bernard Packett, Dec, 5 Robinson vs. Simon Lantzy and
at 7:30 p.m.
Donald McClanahan, Dec. 18 at
Emory
Burnett and Ward 1:30 p.m.
Zimmerman vs. Richard Myers
Ramon
Svehla and David
and James Norton, Dec. 6 at 1:30 Tews vs. Adrian Hertik and Wilp.m.
liam Sherwood, Dec. 18 at 1:30
John Gruesal and Richard p.m.
Tobler vs. Don Bloom and WiHarry Curtlss, Charles Stewlliam Mueller, Dec. 12 at 1:30 art, and Fred Swihart vs. Wip.m.
lliam Grant and Robert Green
Peter Peters and Charles Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Thompson vs. Max Baehr and
Henry Neely and Charles
Richard Spangler, Dec. 6 at 7:30 White vs. James Edee and Joe
p.m.
Morgan, Dec. 19 at 1:30 p.m.
James Gollehon and Joseph
Arthur Johannes and Francis
Wood vs. Charles Dillman and Kneifl vs. John Dier and Wilbur
John Knapp, Dec. 7 at 1:30 p.m. Woll, Dec. 19 at 3:15 p.m
Jean Caha and Natalie Samuel-so- n
Stephen Sawtell and Clayton
vs. Henry Pederson
and Van Kirk vs. Warren Anthony
Harrison Russell, Dec. 7 at 3:15 and Charles Burns, Dec. 19 at
p.m.
7;30 p.m.

Basketball tickets for University students, faculty members
and the general public will go
on sale at the Coliseum ticket
office, Monday, Nov. 27.
Tickets for the students and

faculty will include admittance
to basketball and all other sports
during the rest of. the school
year. Public tickets will cover
basketball games only.
Business Manager A. J.
announced that the
faculty tickets will be $4 and
student tickets, $3, tax included.
Ticket Prices
Reserved seats for the general
public will be $1.50 and general
admission tickets, $1.
The Student Council reported
earlier this year that the entire
side of the Coliseum and the
west bleachers would be reserved as a student and faculty
section at basketball games.
The Council campus improvements committee met with Athletic Director Potsy Clark and,
through the cooperation of the
athletic department, set up the
student-facult- y
seating block.
Provide Better Seating:
The purpose of the plan is to
provide better seating for students and to develop more spirit
at basketball games.
Under the new system the
t-faculty
section will be reserved until a definite period before game time. This period will
probably be five or ten minutes.
Lew-andow-

Eligible Title
Candidates
Total 32
Five more names have bten
added to the list of candidates
for the 1950-5- 1 Eligible Bachelor
title.
The new candidates art Bob
Reynolds, Pi Kappa Psi, and a
sophomore in Teacher college;
Richard Buls, a junior In engineering and affiliated with Beta
Sigma Psi, Aaron Schmidt, representing Zeta Beta Tau and a
senior in teachers, and Lavone
Fritson, affiliated with Beta Pal'
and a senior in business administration.
The other candidates for this
title are: Gene Bruening, Leonard Bush, Wendell Cole, Ira
Epstein, Wayne Handshy, Bill
Henkle, Gene Johnson, Hobo
Jones, Donald Korinek, Paul
Kugler, Joe McGill, Paul McKie,
Bill Marbaker and Edwin Lane.
Jerry Matzke, Fran Nagle, Phil
01sen,is Russell Parmenter, Harold
Petersen, Verl Scott, Thomas
Snyder, Dick Walsh, Clayton
Yeutter, Charles Burmeister, Bill
Dugan, Ed Hussman and Frank
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Eight out of the 32 or the ballot will be chosen by an all girl
election on Friday, Nov. 17 to be
the most eligible bachelors on the
campus.
Voting will take place in Ellen
Smith hall and the Ag campus
union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Coeds

must present their ID cards before receiving a ballot
Two pictures of each candidate
will be posted at the election
polls.
The Eligible Bachelors will not

be revealed until the Mortar
Board ball, Friday, Dec. 8.

UN Observer
To Address
UNCWA Meet
NUCWA members will hear
Edward V. Finn, a former United
Nations observer, in a mass meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
17, in room 108, Burnett hall.
At present, Finn is commanding officer of the marine detachment at the Lincoln Naval Air
He worked directly
station.
under mediator Ralph Bunche
during the 1948 uprising in Palestine, representing the United
States as a military observer.
The United Nations commission
was instrumental in negotiating
the peace during the Palestine
trouble. Finn will relate his experiences when the mediators
tried to bring about a peace settlement between the Jews and
Arabs in Palestine.
Enforce Truce
When truces were negotiated,
the military observers made sure
that the truces were respected by
both sides. Finn's division of the
accomplished
commission
the
truce to discontinue fighting near
the Holy Sepulcher. In addiition,
the division investigated violations such as shooting
down
neutral planes, working at all
times with military leaders of
both the Israel and Arab armies.
Trying to find the reasons for
the war and to find possible
means of bringing about peace
were included in Finn's duties.
Durmg World War II, Commander Finn was a fighter coordinator and pilot. He received
several medals for active combat
in the Iwo Jima and Okinawa
campaigns.
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Business Session

The Nebraska University

Coun-

cil for World Affairs will hold a
short business sessfon at the
mass meeting on Thursday. Of

major importance will be the
discussion of the annual spring
conference which will be held
in March. The council will be
open for suggestions concerning
a topic for the conference and
the type of conference to be held.

Union to Hold

'Turkey Trot'

You will be trotting to u.e
rhythm of the
combo if you come to the Union's
"Turkey Trot" Saturday evening, Nov. 18, from 9 to 12 p.m.
A
affair, this
dance will be informal.
Highlighting the evening's entertainment will be Jack Vant,
B. Ilenririckson
Irish tenor, who will sing "A
Little Bit of Heaven." The winHeml
'Verein
in the Union talent
Bruce Hendrickson Is the newly ning trio
will also perform. Others
elected president of the German show
to be featured on the program
club.
will be announced later.
r.
Vice president is Marilyn
Barbara Bredthauer Is secretary and Jerry Colling is treasurer.
Officers were elected at the
Colder today with' high In the
regular meeting, Tuesday night. 40's.
Smith-Warr-

en

studen-

Kru-ege-
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